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Geological & Geochemical Assessment ,Report 

on the 

Poplar Property 

?troduction 
Since 1971, the original staking of the Poplar claims, a considerable amount of 

revious exploration work has been completed on the claims which have been added to and 
Uowed to expire dependant on the economic climate at any one time. In 1992, the property 
ras comprised of 234 two-post mineral claims and two mod&d grid claims totaling 28 
nits. Presently, the property is comprised of 32 two-post claims, six fractional claims and 
ne modifted grid claim of four units. 

As the Poplar Property consists of two separate claim blocks within two kilometres of 
ach other and with correlative geology and structure, reference will be made to the claim 
locks as a whole in general cases and would only be referred to specitically in information 
ttributed to that specific claim block. The ground between the east and the west group of 
laims is presently stakedand in good standing. 

The current assessment work, which this report details, consisted of a lineament array 
nalysis, and geological mapping and sampling of two localized area; one on the western 
laim group and one on the eastern claim group. The lineament array analysis, which is the 
‘asis of this report, was completed to provide additional information as to the potential 
tructural controls to the delineated mineralized zones; the Main Zone covered by the 
rrestem claims and the China Creek Zone covered by the eastern claim group. 

Information for this report was obtained from assessment reports and other published 
sformation as set out in the Selected References section of this report. Much of the 
background information to the property was summarized Tom the many reports on the 
lroperty and mainly from Assessment Report 22,092 written for New C anamin Resources 

ad. by Cordon D. House, P.Geo. which was based on a 1991 drill program on the Poplar 
Iroperty. The writer performed the geological mapping and sampling during property 
:xaminations in May and August, 1999. 
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The Property consists of two separate groups of claims, one kilometre apart, totaling 
12 units. The western group is comprised of 29 contiguously located two-post.claims and 
iactions whereas the eastern group is comprised of nine contiguous two-post claims with an 
adjacent four unit moditied grid claim. Particulars of the claims are as follows: 

Claim Units Tenure No. Expiry Date 
Western Claim Group 

Poplar 1 Frac 1 245451 July 1,200o 
Poplar 2 Frac 1 245898 August 1,200O 
Poplar 1 1 245318 January 29,200O 
Poplar 2 1 245319 January 29,200o 
Poplar 3 1 245320 January 29,200O 
Poplar 4 1 245321 January 29,200O 
Poplar 5 1 245322 January 29,200O 
Poplar 6 1 245323 January 29,200O 
Poplar 7 1 245890 ‘August 14,200o 
Poplar 8 1 24589J August 14,200O 
Poplar 9 1 245892 August 14,200o 
Poplar 10 1 245893 August 1.4,2000 
Poplar 11 1’ 245894 August 14,200O 
Poplar 12 1 245895 August 14,200o 
Poplar 13 1 245896 August 14,200o 
Poplar 14 1 245897 August 14,200O 
Poplar 15 1 24533 1 August 14,200o 
Poplar 16 1 245332 May 27,200O 
Poplar 17 1 245333 May 27,200O 
Poplar 18 1 245334 May 27,200O 
Poplar 19 1 245335 May 27,200o 
Poplar 20 1 245336 May 27,200O 
Poplar 33 1 245454 June 1,200O 
Poplar 35 1 245455 June I,2000 
Poplar 37 1 245456 June 1,200O 
DAVElFR 1 246089 November 27,1999 
DAVEC2FR 1 246090 November 27,1999 
DAVE4FR 1 246091 November 27,1999 
DAVE#5FR 1 246092 November 27, 1999 

Eastern Claim Group 
WarI 4 300580 May 27,200O 
Pine 9 1 246021 October 10, 1999 
Pine 10 1 246022 October lo,1999 
Pie 11 1 246023 October l&l999 
Pine 12 1 246024 October lo,1999 
Pie 13 1 “’ 246025 October 10, 1999 
Pie 14 1 246026 October lo,1999 
Poplar 70 1 245932 September 23, 1999 
Poplar 80 1 245942 September,23, 1999 
Poplar g2 ” 1 245944 Septembnb3;&999 

ctm.WkTntshrc._ 
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The Poplar Property is located in west-central British Columbia 260 kilometres west 
of Prince George and 75 road kilometres south of Houston. The property is centred at 
Latitude 54” 01’ North and Longitude 126’ 58’ West. The claims are located on, and 
bordering, the north side of TaetochIain (Poplar) Lake. 

Access to the Property from Highway 16 at Houston, is by the Morice River Forest 
District Road to kilometre 27 and then the Morice-Owen Forest Service Road to kilometre 
48. From this juncture, the Tahtsa Road is taken to the southwest for 15 kilometres to the 
Poplar Lake junction The eastern boundary of the Poplar property claims are within six 
kilometres to the west of the junction. 

Physiography 

The property covers moderately sloped ground emanating from a gentle slopes 
adjacent to Poplar Lake. Intermittent moderate to deeply incised gorges occur as a result of 
southerly to southwesterly flowing water-courses. Occasional rock bluffs are prominently 
exposed with steep to vertical fault scarped slopes. 

Elevations range from 825 metres at Poplar Lake to 1,150 metres along the eastern 
boundary of the eastern claim block. 

Water and Power 
The few creeks crossing the property are deeply incised in the bench slopes above 

Poplar Lake. The creeks are seasonal with limited flow during the summer months. SutEcient 
water for all phases of the exploration and development programs could be available from the 
creeks and/or Poplar Lake. 

History of Exploration and Results of Previous Exploration on the 
Poplar Property 

The Poplar property was originally staked by F. Callaghan, F. Onucki and C. 
Crithchlow for El Paso Mining and Milling Company in 1971. Exploration programs of 
geochemical soil sampling, geological mapping and bulldozer trenching were completed in 
1971 and 1972. Results of the programs were disappointing and the property was 
subsequently acquired by the original stakers. 

The Poplar property was optioned by Utah Mines Ltd. in 1974. Development work 
carried out by Utah to 1977 included geological and topographic mapping, grid establishment 
by line-cutting, soil geochemical surveys, geophysical surveys including ground 
magnetometer surveys and induced polarization surveys, and diamond drilling of forty drill 
holes for a total of 8,281 me&es. 

From 1980 to 1982 Utah Mines Ltd. completed 73 diamond drill holes for a total of 
17,900 metres and based on all the drilling to 1982 an estimated global reserve of 260 
million tonnes of 0.37% copper equivalent at a 0.25% copper equivalent, cut-off was 
published. Utah Mines Ltd. returned the property to original vendors in 1982. 
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In 1991 Metamin Enterprises Inc. optioned the property and transferred the option to 
New Canamin Resources Ltd. who completed a 13 hole, 1,300 metre diamond drilling 
program. The results of the drill program, as reported by House (1992), indicated the 
potential to increase the tonnage in the high-grade core of the Poplar porphyry deposit by 
judicious in8ll diamond drilling. The drill results from the China Creek area were encouraging 
and indicate the potential for economic mineralization associated with the feldspar porphyry 
monzodiorite. 

Geology 
The Poplar property is located within the Intermontane Belt which is principally 

comprised of Mesozoic volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The Poplar deposit is centred on a 
differentiated Late Cretaceous talc-alkaline stock intruding a Hazelton Croup volcanic- 
sedimentary series. Two Hazelton units are exposed on the property. The lower volcanic unit 
is comprised of tine to medium-gramed feldspar porphyry tuffs and agglomerates with 
massive andesites and gabbroic rocks interbedded with a few argillite beds. The upper tit is 
mainly sedimentary and consists of up to 4qOm of a basal gritty argillite overlain by medium 
to coarse-grained polymictic sandstones and conglomerates. 

There appears to be several stocks of differing composition outcropping within the 
claim block. In the Canyon Creek area, the Poplar stock is a feldspar-biotite-porphyry- 
monzonite. The stock intrudes cherty argillites and sandstones. The stock in the China Creek 
area grades into a diorite or a monzodiorite porphyry. 

Several varieties of intrusive dyke rocks are associated with the Poplar porphyry, the 
commonest being a quartz-eye rhyolite porphyry with rounded quarts augen in a white to tan 
aphanitic groundmass. A pink to maroon coloured porphhyritic rhyodacite with plagioclase 
phenocrysts and sporadic quartz augen occurs as dykes in the main stock of diorite porphyry. 

1999 Exploration Program 

Lineament Array Analysis . 

A lineament array analysis on the Poplar claims and peripheral claims was completed. 
The purpose of the analysis was in that commonly lineaments represent the trends of fault 
zones or the trends of the major, or the minor, structures and that knowledge of the structural 
pattern could be important in the interpretation of the mineral controls. In the case of the 
Poplar claims, extensive exp!oration has been completed, and even though significant mineral 
bodies were delineated, the structural control knowledge of the Poplar deposit may provide 
information required on which to base future exploration. 

Air photographs 30 BCB 91108, No.‘s 267 - 273 at a mean scale of approximately 
1:20,000 were utilized for the lineament array analysis. The analysis was accomplished by a 
stereographic projection viewing of the photographs and marking the indicated lineaments on 
an overlay. The lineaments marked were plotted on a rose diagram as indicated on Figure 4. 

.W&cbqffc~antrInc._ 



In interpreting the results of the analysis, two dominant structural trends are 6 

indicated on the main claim group; a north-northwesterly (northerly) and a northeasterly 
trend. The northerly structures consist of two major structures generally trending at 340” and 
880 metres apart, extending through the central portion of the claim group. Two 
northeasterly trending structures, generally 800 metres apart, appear to be discontinuous, 
being offset by the northerly structures resulting in a block fault complex. 

Figure 2. Lineaments on the main claim group of the Poplar Property 
as interpreted from aerial photographs. 

The main mineralized zone, as sketched on the fault diagram, appears to be controlled 
structurally by a central fault block, bounded by the major structures with a southwestward 
projection of the mineraliied zone beyond the Canyon Creek structure. The extension could 
be controlled by structures not obvious in this overburdened location. 

On the eastern claim group of nine contiguous claims, the predominant structures are 
similarly indicated as north-northwesterly (northerly) and northeasterly trending. The China 
Creek copper-in-soil geochem anomaly (Utah Mines, 1974-75) is situated within the 
bounding structures. On the adjacent War claim of four units, the predominant structures is a 
ladder-fault system with two main north trending structures 300 metres apart connected by 
northwesterly faults. 

SoatochoJ/Consultanl Inc._ 
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G&logical Mapping’& Sampling 

During May, 1999, a localized geological mapping and sampling program was 
completed on an outcrop exposed along a road-cut on the eastern group of Pine claims. The 
outrcrop is of units of argillite and polymictic sandstone trending at 32O“with a conformable 
Porphyiitic &cite dyke invading the sediments. An altered monzonite overlies the argillite 
with an undulating contact at the eastern end of the rock exposure. Moderate to heavy 
limonitic stain occurs resulting t?om the oxidation of the iron formed as a result of thermal 
metamorphism. Samples were taken to determine the potential for mineral traces of in the 
dacite and the altered monzonite may could indicate a proximal mineral none. The sample 
~locations are indicated on Figure 5. The sample results are as follows: 

Sample No. Type Description ppm Cu 

81355 
81356 

81357 

Select ,Grab I&ht gray meta-dacite. 45 
Select Grab Porphyritic dacite: subhedral fels 51 

xls; light oxidation, 
Select Crab Bleaihed monzonite: obscure 9 

hyp granular texture; specks 
disseminated sulpbides. 

The ICP results (Appendix I) indicate that there are no anomalous or relatively high 
mineral values within the dacite or the meta monzonite. 

Figure 5. Poplar Property: Geology and sample locations - eastern claim group. 

D - Dacite A- Argillite .S - Polymictic sandstone 
M - Monzonite 4 Fracture showing strike & dip 

/ ‘- Contact x RI 3 r6 - Rock sample site & reference number 

sc&ocbq~comuIta?us Inc._ 



Geological Mapping & Sampling (cont’d) 9 

During August, 1999, a localized geological mapping and sampling program was 
completed on a rock outcrop exposed periodically over a distance of 160 metres along a 
road-cut on the main group of Pine claims. The exposure consisted predominantly of a 
diatreme with a capping of basalt at the western limit. 

The diatreme varied as to constituents but generally was comprised of sub-rounded to 
angular rock moderate to loosely crowded fragments of variable composition. The fragments, 
ranging from intrusives to volcanics to sedimentary, range up to .15 cm, are within a tine to 
medium grained seriatic textured crystalline matrix. 

Three rock samples and three soil samples were taken over the 150 metre section. 
Particulars of the samples and results are as follows. 

Sample No. ~ Tw Location Description ppm Cu 

I93801 Select Crab 10 m Diatreme: fragments of syenite, 45 
volcanic porphyry, basalt; 
carbonate flooded. 

193802 Select Grab 50m Diatreme: large angular greenish 5 1 
gray fragments with moderate 
limonitic stain; mati of cryst- 
alline blackish-gray porphyry. 

193803 Select Grab ‘80m Diatreme 9 

There was no indication of anomalous or relatively high mineral values within the 
diatreme exposed in the road-cut. 

Soil Geochemical Sampling 

The purpose of the soil geochemical sampling was to determine the potential for 
minemlimtion in the 80 metre length of overburden between the outcroppings of the 160 metre 
section of geological mapping. 

Three soil samples were taken at the 90 metre, 100 metre and the 130 metre locations. 
Samples were selected from the B horizon of the brown to brownish-grey sandy-silted forest soil 
at the end of a 30 centimetre horizontal hole dug into the side of the road-cut. The soil was placed 
in a brown wet-strength paper bag with the location marked thereon and the location at the road- 
cut marked by a piece of red tlagghrg with the station inked thereon. 

The three samples were delivered to Acme Laboratories of Vancouver, B.C. for analysis. 
The analysis procedure is first to thoroughly dry the sample. Then a .500 gram sample is digested 
with 3 ml. of 3:1:2 HCL-HNo3H20 at 95” for one hour and is diluted to 1O~mls. with water. The 
sample is then analyzed by ICP for 32 elements. 

The ICP results for the rock and the ,soil samples are attached as Appendix I. 

The results of the soil geochemistry did not indicate any anomalous or apparently high 
mineral valueS in the soil. 

&wkocbo~c3mltam hc._ 
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Figure 6. Poplar Property: Geology and sample locations - main claim group. 

7~ - Diatreme XSWm Soil sample site and reference number 
‘%-Basalt x I $SEWJ Rock sample site and reference number 
~3 - Trace of outcrop dW Fracture, showing strike & dip 

Conelusions 

The linesment array analysis results have established that the mineralized zone on the 
main group of Poplar claims, as sketched on Figure 2, is controlled by major structures which 
are predominantly indicated by Canyon Creek and by Eastern Creek. 

On the eastern Poplar claim group, a soil geochemistry anomaly appears to be also 
bounded by major structures and predominantly by the China Creek structure to the north 
and to the west. The China Creek mineral zone has been drilled with reported encouraging 
mineral values 0 ccuning withinthe lower portions of the drill holes which were drilled to a 
maximum depth of 100 metres. Should a significant mineral zone occur below the China 
Creek anomaly, which is approximately 150 metres above the main zone anomaly, and ifthe 
mineral zone occurs at similar depths as the h4ain Zone, then the China Creek zone would 
occur at a greater depth than the mazimum 100 metre depth tested in previous drilling. The 
Main Zone minerahzation reportedly was increasing to the 600 metre extent of certain drill 
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Ctinelusions (cont’d) 

The geological mapping and sampling did not provide any valuable information to tbe 
development of the mineral zones. 

,~ -, ,j ,.,’ 
*,, ,, 

,~ 

-..,z: . . . :_.,‘.>i::.;:,’ 

Laurence Sookochoff, P.Eng. 

August 30,1999 
Vancouver, B.C. 
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Laurence Sookochoff, of the City of Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, do 
:reby certify: 

rat I am a Consulting Geologist and principal of Sookochoff Consultants Inc. with offices 
Suite 1027, The Standard Building, 510 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC V6B lL8. 

Laurence Sookochoff, t%ther certifythat: 

I am a graduate of the University of British Columbia (1966) and hold a B. SC. degree 
in Geology. 

‘. 
I have been practicing my profession for the past thnty-three years. 

/ I am registered and in good standing with the Association of Professional Engineers 
and Geoscientists of British Columbia. 

, Information for this report was obtained from sources as cited under the Selected 
References section of this report. The geological mapping and sampling progams as 
cited in this report were personally completed by the writer during May and August, 
1999. 

aurence Sookochoff, P. Eng. 

ancouver, BC 
@ust 30,1999 
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Poplar Property 
Statement of Costa 

Linesment array analysis. 
Photograph 
L.Sookochofs P.Eng 

May 25-28, 1999: 4 man days @ $500. 
August ll-13,1999: 3 ti days @ $500. 

Lodging & meals 
Car rental: 7 days @ $40. 
Gas 
Field supplies 
Assays 
Rt$ort, Xerox, printing & compilation 

$ 2,ooo.oo 
79.80 

2,ooo.oo 
1,500.00 

580.25 
280.00 
292.60 

50.00 
115.40 

1.000.00 

% 7,898.05 

.Galhboff Gmsultanls I?u._ 
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